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Admiral Stewart Ebneter December 9, 1997
Regional Administrator
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
101 Marietta Street, N.W. Suite 2900
Atlanta, Georgia 30323-01999

Dear Admiral Ebneter,

I write to you on behalf of Frie'nds of the Everglades, Izaak Walton League
Florida Keys Chapter, and Sierra Club Miami Group. Friends wrote to you a year
ago about Dade County's plan to build a large commercial airport at the Homestead Air
Force Base site in south Dade. Since our letter, certain developments have increased our
concern about the proposed airport's proximity to the Turkey Point Nuclear Power Plant
only five miles south-southwest of the base (Exhibit 1). Reports about an air cargo plane
crashing near Miami International Airport, and the rash ofmilitary training flightcrashes,
have heightened our concern about a commercial airport being established so close to an
operating nuclear plant (Exhibit 2). Our groups would like information on NRC
guidelines for establishing a commercial airport in the vicinity of a nuclear plant and
information as to whether the design basis of Turkey Point considered a commercial
airport in close proximity to the two nuclear reactors.

Discussions with your staff did not assure us that the NRC was actively looking
into this matter. However, you did say in response to our letter that, "in the event that
development of the Homestead site becomes imminent, the NRC willrequire Florida
Power and Light Company to assess the risk to the Turkey Point Plant from flight
operations, and fo revise evacuation time estimates for the emergency planning zone
based upon projected increase in population due to airport employees and transient
airline passengers." (E:.'iibit 3). Admiral Ebneter, we want to inform you that
"imminent" is here! Dade County has applied to the South Florida Water Management
District for an Environmental Resource Permit to develop a commercial airport at the
Base site and a hearing willbe held on the disputed permit in January.

In the interest of public safety, we believe the time has come for the NRC to
address the evacuation and potential nuclear safety issues associated with this matter. We
are requesting that the NRC study the commercial auport proposed for the Homestead Air
Force Base site to determine whether or not it meets the "criteria with respect to an
acceptable risk for airports based on the distance from a plant and the total annual number
of flight operations," described in your letter, along with the requirements of the Atomic
Energy Act and 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E. Your letter says, "Ifnecessary, measures
to reduce aircraft crash risk to an acceptable level for a plant could include the
implementation of plant overflight restrictions." Please let us know in your response
how large a radius such an overflight re t'ight effect.
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I know that you take your responsi"ility for nuclear safety and the protection of
the public welfare very seriously. This solemn responsibility dictates that your agency
commence a review of any and all potential impacts that Dade's proposed commercial
airport might have ori our neighborhood nuclear plant. This review would properly
include an assessment of the potential risks that fiight operations and crashes could pose
to non-safety related and safety related equipment, plant security, offsite power, fire
protection, the electrical and communication systems, the spent fuel pool facility, and the
effect that increased population, both resident and transient, could have on emergency
evacuation capability. It should also include an analysis of the potential effect that bird
strikes, in this area of dense bird populations, could have on the vicinity of the nuclear
pfant (Exhibit 4). Finally, it would analyze the issue raised by Senator Darryl Jones who
has been nominated for Secretary of the Air Force in his testimony before the Defense
Base Closure Commission in May 1993 that, "Turkey Point, a nuclear power plant
south of Miami and near Homestead Air Force Base has long been reported as a
potential target by defecting pilots and intelligence sources," in light of the fact that
was once a military base will become primarily a commercial airport (Exhibit 5).

Hurricane Andrew aptly demonstrated the &agility of the emergency r'esponse
capability in this hurricane prone area (Exhibit 6). Indeed, one of the reasons for
originally selecting the Turkey Point site was the low population density (Exhibit 7). I
have attached a page from the County's Potential Second and Cumulative Im acts
analysis that states, "The operation of the Dade County-Homestead Regional Airport
will be a catalyst for further economic expansion of the Region allowing the non-
aeronautical impacts (benefits) of the Project to materialize within the greater
Homestead area and throughout Dade and Northern Monroe County." (Exhibit 8).

It logically follows that the economic expansion envisioned by the airport planners,
along with the proposed widening of U.S. 1, will cause the resident and transient
population in south Dade and the Keys to mushroom with only a few roads to escape (no
matter how wide they are) in the event of a nuclear accident. The NRC should require
the licensee to reassess the Turkey Point emergency plans for adequacy based on
population projections for the airport vicinity to determine whether offsite plans willbe
adequate and can be implemented, especially since a Dade County satellite school is
located precariously close to the plant (Exhibit 9).

cc FEMA with enclosures

Thank you for your cooperation on this matter ofgrave concern to those ofus who
live in the shadow of Turkey Point and seek to protect the &agile Everglades ecosystem
and the'public health from the serious consequences that could result &om a nuclear
accident. Please call me at (305) 669-0858, ifyou have any questions or comments, I
look forward to speaking with you once again.

Respectfully,

'tent.z+ri o~
~ ~ Joette Lorion

President
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3. 5. 1. 6 AIRCRAFT HAZARDS

REVIEW RESPONSIBILITIES

Primary - Siting Analysis Branch (SAB)

..Secondary..- None

I. AREAS OF REVIEW

The staff reviews the applicant's assessment of aircraft hazards. The purpose of
the review is to assure that the risks due to aircraft hazards are sufficiently
low. Probabilistic considerations may be used to demonstrate that aircraft hazards
need not be a design basis concern. Otherwise, design basis aircraft identifica-
tion is made and the applicant's plant design is evaluated to assure that it is
protected against the potential effects of aircraft impacts and fires.

The SAB reviews the applicant's assessment of aircraft hazards to the plant and
determines whether. or not they should be incorporated into the plant design basis.
If the aircraf- hazards are incorporated into the plant depign basis, the SAB
identifies and describes the design basis aircraft in, terms of'ircraft weight,
speed, and other appropriate characteristics.

On request by SAB, the following branches with primary review responsibility will
review specific aspects of aircraft hazards:

1.. The Structural Engineering Branch (SEB), in the area of,missile effects (SRP
Section 3.5.3), with respect to aircraft impacts,

2. The Chemical Engineering Branch (CHEB), in the area of fire protection (SRP
Section 9.5. 1), with respect to aircraft fires, and

3. The Auxiliary Systems Branch (ASB), in the area of structures, systems, and
components (SSC) important to safety (SRP Section 3.5.2), with respect to
protection requirements against aircraft crashes.
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USNRC STANDARD REVIEW PLAN
Standard review plans are prepared for the guidance of the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation staff responsible for the review of
applications to construct and operate nuclear power plants. These documents are made available to the public as part of the
Commission's policy to inform the nuclear industry and the general public of regulatory procedures and policies. Standard review
plans are not substitutes for regulatory guides or the Commission's regulations and compliance with them Is not required. The
standard review plan sections are keyed to the Standard Format and Content of Safety Analysis Reports for Nuclear Power Plants.
Not all sections of the Standard Format have a corresponding review plan.

published standard review plans willbe revised periodically, as appropriate, to accommodate comments and to reflect new informs.
tion and experience.

Comments and suggestions for Improvement will be considered and should be sent to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, Washington, O.C. 20555.
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4. For those areas of review identified above as being part of the primary
responsibility of other branches, the acceptance criteria necessary for
the review and the methods of their application are contained in the
referenced SRP sections of the corresponding primary branches.

5. The Applied Statistics Bpanch (ASB/NPA) will provide technical review
support with respect to aircraft accident statisics.

II. ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA

SAB acceptance criteria are based on meeting the relevant requirements of one
of the following sets of regulations:

l. 10 CFR Part 100, 5100.10 as it relates to indicating that the site location,
in conjunction with other considerations (such as plant design, construe".

~ tion,. and operation), should insure'a low risk of public exposure. This
requirement is met if the probability of aircraft accidents resulting in
radiological consequences greater 'than 10 CFR Part 100 exposure guidelines
is less than about 10-7 per year (see SRP Section 2.2.3). The probability
is considered to be less than about 10-7 per. year by inspection if the
distances from the plant meet all the requirements listed below:

(a) The plant-to-airport distance D is between 5 and 10 statute miles,
and the projected annual number of operations is less than 500 D ,
or the plant-to-airport distance 0 is greater than 10 statute miles,
and the projected annual number of operations is less than 1000 D~,

(b) The plant is at least 5 statute miles from the edge of military
training routes, including low-level training routes, except for those
associated witlr a usage greater than 1000 flights per year, or where
activities (such as practice bombing) may create an unusual stress
situation,

(c) The plant is at least 2 statute miles beyond the nearest edge of a
federal airway,. holding pattern, or approach pattern.

If the above proximity criteria are not met, or if sufficiently hazardous
military activities .are identified (see item b above), a detailed review of
aircraft hazards ". "st be performed. Aircraft accidents which could lead to-
radiological consequences in excess of the exposure guidelines of 10 CFR

Part 100 with a probability of occurrence greater than about 10-7 per year
should be considered in the design of the plant. If the results of the review
do not support a finding that the risk due to aircraft activities is acceptably
low, then the design basis acceptance criteria outlined in Item II.2 below
applies.

2. General Design Criterion (GOC) 4 of 10 CFR Part 50 (Ref. 13), Appendix A,
requires that structures, systems, and components (SSC) important to safety
be appropriately protected against the effects of missiles that may result
from events and conditions outside the nuclear power unit. GDC 3 of 10 CFR

Part 50, Appendix A, requires that SSC important to safety be appropriately
protected against the effects of fires. The plant meets the relevant
requirements of GDC 3 and GL'C 4, and is considered appropriately protected
against design basis aircraft impacts (Ref. 6) and fires (Ref. 3) if the
SSC important to safety are capable of withstanding the effects of the
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postulated aircraft impacts and fires without loss of safe shutdown capa-
bility, and without causing a release of radioactivity which would exceed
10 CFR Part 100 dose guidelines.

The safety-related SSC to be considered with respect to the above accept-
ance criteria include those described in the Appendix to Regulatory Guide
l. 117, "Structures, Systems, and Components of Light-Mater-Cooled Reactors
to be Protected Against Tornadoes." Other safety-related SSC, which may
not be included in Regulatory Guide 1. 117, will be considered on a case-by-
case basis in accordance with the acceptance criteria of the appropriate
branches having primary responsibility for their protection.

REVIEM PROCEDURES

The reviewer selects and emphasizes aspects of the areas covered by this SRP
.section as may be appropriate for a particular case. The judgment on areas
to be given attention and emphasis in the review is based on a inspection
of the material presented to see whether it is similar to that recently
reviewed on other plants and whether items of special safety significant
are involved.

The staff's review of the aircraft hazard assessment consists of the follow-
ing steps:

Aviation Uses. Data desribing aviation uses in the airspace near the
proposed site, including airports and and their approach paths, federal
airways, Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) restricted areas, and mi li-
tary uses is obtained from Section 2.2.1-2.2.2 of the SAR. For many cases,
no detailed analysis need be made as the probability can be judged adequately
low based on a comparison with analyses previously performed (Refs. 5, 7,
8, 9 and 10). In general, civilian and military maps should be examined
to verify that all aviation facilities of interest have been considered.
In the process, the reviewer should develop an independent assessment of
the aircraft hazards. Communications with agencies responsible for air-
craft operations and the evaluation of aircraft operational data may be
uti 1 ized.

Airways. For situations where'federal airways or aviation corridors pass
through the vicinity of the site, the probability per year of an aircraft
crashing into the p~ -nt (P ) should be ~stimated. This probability will
depend on a number of factors such as the altitude and frequency of the
flights, the width of the corridor, and the corresponding distribution of
past accidents.

One way of calculating PFA is by using the following expression:

PFA
= C x N x A/w

where:

C = inflight crash rate per mile for aircraft using airway,

w = width of airway (plus twice the distance from the airway edge to the
site when the site is outside the airway) in miles,
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N = number of flights per year along the airway, and

A = effective area of plant in square miles.

Th>s gives a conservative upper bound on aircraft impact probability if
care is taken in using values for the individual factors that are meaning-
ful and conservative. For commercial aircraft a.value of C = 4 x 10-
(Ref. ll) per aircraft mile has been used. For heavily traveled corridors
(greater than 100 flights per day), a more detailed analysis may be required
to obtain a proper value for this factor.

3. Civilian and Military Airports and Heli-Ports (Refs. 2, 4, and 14). The
probability of an aircraft crashing into the site should be estimated for
cases where one or more of the conditions in Item II.1 of the Acceptance

. Criteria are not met.

The probability per, year of an aircraft crashing into the site for these
cases (PA) may be calculated by using the following expression:

L M

PA X Z C. N.. A.

where:

M = number of different types of aircraft using the airport,
L = number of flight trajectories affecting the site,
C. = probability per square mile of a crash per aircraft movement,

for the jth aircraft,
N' = number (per year) of movements by the jth aircraft along the

ith flight path, and '

A. = effective plant area (in square miles) for the jth aircraft.j
The manner of interpreting the individual factors in the above equation
may vary on a case-by-case basis because of the specific conditions of
each case or because of changes in aircraft accident statistics.

Values for C . currently being used are taken from the data summarized in
the .following table:

Oistance From
End of Runway

miles U.S. Air Carrier General Aviation USN USMC USAF

Probability (x 10 ) of a Fatal Crash per Square
Mile er Aircraft Movement

0-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4"5
5-6
6-7 ~

7-8
8"9
9-10

i6.7
4.0
0. 96
0. 68
0. 27
0
0
0
0. 14
0. 12

84
15
6.2
3.8
1.2

'NAs
NA
NA
NA
NA

8.3
1.1
0. 33
0. 31
0. 20
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

5.7
'.3

1.1
0. 42
0. 40
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA

Reference 2.
~Reference 4.
DNA indicates that data was not available for this distance.
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4. Designated Airspaces. For designated airspaces involving military or,civilian usage, a detailed quantitative mode1ing of a11 operations should
be verified. The results of the model should be the total probability
'(C) of an aircraft crash per unit area and time in the vicinity of the
proposed site.

The probability per year of a potentially damaging crash at the site due
to operations at the facility under consideration (PM) is then given for
this case by the folIowing expression:

PM CxA
where:

C = total probability of an aircraft crash per square mile per year
in the vicinity of the site due to the airports 'being considered;
and

A = effective area of one unit of the plant in square miles.

Where estimated risks. due to military aircraft activity are found to be
unacceptably high, suitable airspace or airway relocation should be imple-
mented. Past experience has been that military authorities have been
responsive to modification of military operations and relocation of training
routes i'n close proximity to nuclear power plant sites. (Ref. 12)

5. Holding .Patterns. Holding patterns are race track shaped courses at speci-
fied altitudes, associated with one or more radio-navigational facilities,
where aircraft can "circle" while awaiting clearance to execute an approach
to a landing at an airport or to continue along an airway. Holding patterns
which are sufficiently distant from the plant need not be considered (See
subsection II above). Otherwise, traffic in the holding pattern should
be converted into equivalent aircraft passages taking into account the
characteristics, including orientation with respect to the plant, of the
holding pattern. The information in Item III.2 above should be used in
this evaluation.

6. The total aircr aft hazard probability at the site equals the sum of the
individual probabilities obtained in the preceding steps.

7. The effective plant areas used in the calculations should include the
following:

a. A shadow area of the plant elevation upon the horizontal plane based
on the assumed crash angle for the different kinds of aircraft and
failure modes.

b. A skid area around the plant as determined by the characteristics of
the aircraft under consideration. Artificial berms or any other man-
made and natural barriers should be taken into account in calculating
this area.

c. The areas of those safety-related SSC which are susceptible to impact
or fire damage as a result of aircraft crashes.

3. 5. 1. 6"5 Rev. 2 - July 1981





IV. EVALUATION FINDINGS

The reviewer drafts an introductory paragraph for the evaluation findings
describing the procedure used in evaluating the aircraft hazards with respect
to the safety-related SSC. The reviewer. verifies that the site location is
acceptable and meets the requirements of 10 CFR Part 100, 5100.10.

The basis for the above findings may be strictly in terms of the probabilities
associated with potential aircraft crashes onsite. If the aircraft crash
statistics applicable to the onsite facilities are such that SRP Section 2.2.3
criteria are met without explicit consideration of plant design features, then
conclusions of, the following type should be included in the staff's safety
evaluation report:

The staff concludes that the operation -of the - pIant .in the vicinity
of does not present an undue risk to the hea'Ith and safety of
the pubi>c and meets the relevant requirements of 10 CPR Part 100, 0100. 10.
This conclusion is based on the staff's independent verification of the
applicant's assessment of aircraft hazards at the site that resulted in a
probability less than about 10-7 per year for an accident having radiolog-
ical consequences worse than the exposure guidelines of 10 CFR Part 100.

In addition, plant sites reviewed in the past which had equivalent
aircraft traffic in equal or closer proximity were, after careful
examination, found to present no undue risk to the safe operation of
those plants. Based upon this experience, in the staff's judgment,
no undue risk is present from airer'aft hazard at the plant site

now'nderconsideration.

In the event that the staff evaluation of the aircraft hazards does not support
the above basis, i.e., if SRP Section 2.2.3 criteria are not met, then the basis
for acceptance is derived from applying GDC 3 and GDC 4 criteria. If the protec"
tion against aircraft impacts and fires is such that the plant safety-related
SSC meet GDC 3 and GDC 4 criteria, then 10 CFR Part 100 requirements are
considered to be met and conclusion of the following type may be included in
the staff's safety evaluation report:

The staff concludes that the operation of the plant in the
vicinity or . does not present an undu~e r sk to the hea'Ith
and safety of the public due to aircraft hazards and meets the relevant
requirements of General Design Criteria 3 and 4. This conclusion is
based on the staff having independently verified the applicant's assess-
ment of aircraft hazards, including aircraft fires and impacts, at .

the site and that if the appropriate safety-related structures, systems,
and components are designed to withstand the aircraft selected as
the design basis aircraft, the probability of an aircraft strike causing
radiological consequences in excess of the exposure guidelines of
10 .CFR Part 100 is less than about 10-7 per year.

)

V. IMPLEMENTATION

The following is intended to provide guidance to applicants and licensees
regarding the NRC staff's plans for using'his SRP section.
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Except in those cases in which the applicant proposes an acceptable alternative
method for complying with specified portions of the Commission's regulation's,
and method described herein wi 11 be used by the staff in its evaluation of
conformance with Commission regulations.

Implementation schedules for conformance to parts of the method discussed herein're contained in the referenced regulatory guides and NUREG.

VI:

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.
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':,Hilt::flights,
'm'ilitary told.

":; after crashes
'..:By RlCHAR5 PARKER
: HeiifdWashtngton Bureau

'" WASHINGTON —Defensel,Sec'rctaiy William ~ Cohen dn
„'Wednesday ordered the armed
'...'ser'vicet to halt"training flights

~'or 24 hours beginning Friday.
'. 'ith five military air crashes

Seginnirig Saturday offthe Afri-
'can'oast and. culminating with
! 'two',F-16s bumping off the New
: 'Jersey': coast, Tuesday night,
. Cohen said, "We can do better."
';".'hc services, onc at a time, will

'. ground. their'rews for a day
',while they insp'ect planes. and
: review flight techniques over the
'.course ofa week. The su nsion

: of trainin fli ts wi not ect
: norm patro ssuchasthoseover

, Bosnia and th'e Persian Gulf.
'Cohen's order comes even

though.Air Force and Navy pilots
are haying one of their safest
years on record.

~ Thc services track air safety by
measuring thc number ofcrashes
in which someone is killed or Sl'illion in damage is done to a
plane, and by measuring acci-
dents against the nuinber of fly

ing hours logged by pilots
ln 1979 the AirForce ennuied

'107 major'accidents. This year,
records kept by the Air Force
Safety. Center show 29 major
accidents, two inore than last
year, the safest. the service has
ever had. *

; Even with the three recent acci-
d'ents "we are projecting; the
second-best year. ever,". said
Capt. Kcri Humphrey,.an Air
Force public afl'airs ofTicer.'.

'heNavy has had 14 major
accidents this year, its best year
ever, while the Marine Corps has
had 12 accidents, an average year
in Marine aviation.

The types ofplanes involved in
the recent accidents also reveal
little: 1 I F-16s have crashed this

, year, compared with nine last
'ear, and 17 in 1995. More than
; 20 crashed in'1990. The F-16 is
., the m'ost common aircraft in the
'nven'tory; about .1,500 are.in

U.S. han pais and on runways."
The Air Force has lost three

Stealth fighters in the past six
years, including an accident at a

,Maryland air show.

. The- ',explanation for 'thc
.

crashes, among difTerent kinds of
aire'raft flying different missions,'.
might liein peacetimepilots'ail-.

'reto';get enough high-quality .

. experien& in simulated combat
conditions, according to a senior
AirForce

investigator.'he

investigator also
cau-'ionedthat accidents happen all

the time. "Sometimes there is no
reason," he said.

) i l I i

Five crashes Involving military aircraft have occurred
since last weekend:

'I

. 8 Saturday: AnAlr'Force = there w'ere no serious lnJurles.
C-141 collided with a German A Monday: A Marine Corps
mlgtery plane offthe coast of F-A-180 Hornet fighter crashed
Africa;all 33 persons aboard the ln North Carolina; both crevmien
two aircraft apparently were '. were kiged.killed........: ., ". %Tuesday: TwoAfrNational .

'
Sunday: ANavy F-A-18.. Gu'ard F.-16 fighters colgded

off'ightercrashedln Oman; the 'he New'Jersey coast; there no
pilotwas killed.AnAirForce,'erfous lniurles.
F-11?A stealth fighter broke up: "'erald Washington Bureau
ln flightat a Maryland air show;
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The ValuJet and Fine Aircrashes have raised serious questions
about gaps in procedures to ensure that planes are safe to fly

s 1 soltN EAMTIOUA
tloroic Scan wcaoc

L ast spring, nine Fedeal Aviation
Administration inlpectocs spent 19
days conductintta costly, white.

love Inspection ofMiami baled Fine Air.
st team,assembled fromscvundlhc

country, found numerous minor problems
a I Ihe cargo carrier. but no sign iYicant
safety issues.

Thc team confirmed Ihe reports of
other well paid FAA inlpectoa in Miami,
who regularly oversee Fine Air.The local
incpeetoa also found no major milfuno
tions in the airline's opealionn

Iiut on Avg. 7, a Fine AirDG 8 jet
fl cdlane eashcd on takeoff from Miami
nternstionsl Airport,killinglive mcn and

narrowly missing a busy office comples.

Stillanother leam ofFAA inlpect9cs
swept in. with their briefcates and thick
binders fullof fed eat

a Via lion regulations,
and promptly told the aicline, "Shut down
oc well shut you dow'n."

This time. they found a long liltof
problems and enoneous procedures that
clearly hsd cxistedbe(oc» the cash. The
airline espcctl to reopen this week and has
agreed to psy Ihe FAAS I.S million.

The Fine Air crash came 1$ months
sAer Va1ulet Flight S92 noscAived into
Ihc Everglades mud. killing110 people.
That tailedy brovghtso light glaring gsps
in FAA mtpection procedure."Ksure docs seem I hat a lot ofpeople
mbscd things Ihst shovld have been obvi-
ous before these caches," says Tim Forte,
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FAAsafety inspections questioned
Aircraft
ScrUtlllp
called lax O'I"

Alp
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yny«most tn

e fonocr FAA an4 Nahnug ~

Tnoiponsiioo Safety Board
accutivc Fonc H now air stray .
OlliCCrSt Embry Riddle AviuiOO
Uoivcruty ia Daytona Brach.

Wc art srdng tcpcatcd oscur
seneca of geoplc riot doinf Ihdr
lobe in a ssthraaoiy wa

The twin disastcn ham ruicd
serious ituenicnu sbrnn tbc dfco.
tivcness or thc FAA'1 air stray
inspcaion Procaa the srnan
designed to ensure that Junnscd
atrenh ae safe to Dy.

Miami is Ihe baunt fntcrnD
tnurat air aign pen in tbe conD .
try. Wnb thc number of argo
and paucnga Bighu aerating

.sharpi«every year. air ufcry
inspet«ons could mean thc fives
or p iotL pau gas aad those
wbo hve and work nnda rhght
pstliL

Cnucs of thc FAA ny imper
ten Ipcn4 tee niuCh tinC revuw
ing pspcnwnk and na enough
umc checking aaual Right prccD
4ura.

Tbc FAAargues that the also.
ck s rdstionship withairlines is a
ps nnenhip slut depeods oa air.
tines'oluatsry compluncc with
federal ssrciy regular ionL

lo thc iake of the Fine Afr
crastL FAA Adminiitnier J inc
Qsrvcy anoounccd Itut thc
agency would review Rs inspeD
lion mnhods to beuer idcnury
problaas bcforc they become
ss fcty IssucL

THE WS PROCEDURES

plight inspections stack:
peto longflights rcpictgcrf

This is ihsi The HaaM fond
in ns reiic of tbe FAA's para"
msncc

m Ahhough flights nkc orf ts4
land eicry dsy at atl boun ia
Mumi. noae of thc gg fuucnc
federal mr ssfav inspeaon In
Ihc Mlsiiil rcgioIL IIIClud:ng
th v~ rcseonsibic for cargo ur.
)i«& sir vvrwr)tlv vnusvf «

%Pi "L i i

sdufrnt tII ~ 1<'

uris~-.«. r . TCOSOO

' ~ ~ "J...'300pto

m The CMhes en esullnce
urucc uissuir or gs.e answL k
res chgy 9 pÃinwlCIC~ rsurceL

more than 35gCO ee
uarnc mnuic eescivwLTncic ne
Snort S.COO ek Sarrtr eneecaVL
soma wnec uvutrra'r nc «rue
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PROMISED A REYJETD FAA
Adrntntsuator Jane Garvey~arncc rsaattt Iwiwsitu

THE CRYSTAl,PALACE,'his bugdino tm ttnnh«wei nnn ew««iInlwaon spend mou of tscir

Ieu slits IWiwls«n

HtctfyFtsctrfr headers begin to suep down cargo on a Boelno ysy al MtA.Untg recently, the FAAdtdnl rovine car oo loadino procedures,

disciplined. according lo thc
FAA.Agsm. Ihe FAA would not
apow interviews with sny of thc
penonnd invotvuk

Saucy says that in his live
yean ovascdng the Miami dis.
tria. Oo inspeaor in Miami hss
enr been dsmiucch uspcoodcd
or dcmacd for rack of vigasncc
la inspea iooL

He said there have brea cucs
of burnout" in which people
were trsnsfared out of impeaor
poiitices and ahcn pn In per.
formsnec cnhsncemcnt" pro-
gnms ifother inspeaon found
infrsaioas they hsd failed to
dCICCL

Sacny aid that inspcaonhsd
bccn transferred fncn lnspcaing
airlioa aller comphiett by air.
line owncn about their ovasight.

~ Hc ssi4 those tnnsfen snort
oacn are sttnlxned to persorul.
ity diffaenccL" He said sores
anbncs han obumed IniunD
tiont against pueululy bcaber-
sorrlc lnIPcclofL

The govenmcet's Qeneng
Aecounung Oflice hss repatedly
crhbdtcd the FAA fcr its assign.
meol of lmpcaorr. cspedspy its
fsitun to taiga obvious problan
anal such as thc npi4ly
espanding Miami cargo scene.

But evCO ifintpeaon Sre On
the scene. some people lethe avi.
atioo indusuy IJuestioa their
abTiity to do their Job given wtut
they say is the nrong political
pretlun in the FAA to prtaca
CIIEnc opcnuuL

DOHVNKE VlAVEST

Critics say inspectors
dcfcnsi pc about airlines

ln n lesa two argo plane
Craaha in the pan live yearL
Hstioasl Tnatponstion Ssfay
Board repent have criticised
FAAOvenighu After a February
199$ cinh in Kanus Citv. Ibc
HTSB notc4 ~ tecdeney ot FAA
inspcaors to be "defensive
about thc aidines IO «hich they
werc assigned.

That $ bccs'usc they don I
«ant to make «aves brause of
tbe iaaocnce siranc cceapardes
have la the FAA."said a source
dose to tbc innstigs&m of thc
Fine Air cnsh. -A kn of these
intpcaen den'I have the motive.
iion lo ad clunge an>shing.
They an discounied. Cortw
ptsints sgsinn thc mrlincs tend
Ig wiu«v «IW114 «
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nc S(uini rraon. inC(udi«S
those r«spoor(sc for cargo sir.
lin«L are regutlriy SSdgncd to~ nights or «cckcnds.

everybody knows ifToe bsv»
s sick srip(snc. you put i( on thc
midnight run bemuse aA«r 3
p m. vou wonT ace aninspeaor.
uys Rylsn Young. a «argo pihs(
snd former senior lira oainr st
Fine Air, Thae are 6«™oh3 and
9«o 5 guvL which doas't (nake
$«nse when mon argo goes at
nigh(.

~ Loagdiasnce Aigh(s to
Latin Amcrica mskc ep a niljor
ponion of Mumi(isscd can-
mcnid svu(ioa. Insp(aon are
supposed Io review aew snd

Dc pcfformssct on el(go
ish(L but Cc long«gisunce

Bight inspcaions sre sauslly
made. g kss ssd Iouna Close Io
the YdulasndfiscAircnshcs
uv,

"Yoe might scc than do thlt
Dn a plucnger driine Were they
gct 4 Conifortkgc scsL sicdL 4
.drink. uTS ont source dose to
ihe Fine Airlnd Vs!Dict invati~

gllions."But yoe don I 5«e many
on argo pllna." Cargo piles
ini«iviandby Tbc Henld sgr«L

Thc FAA, which has s r«pu(4-
tion as sn insuisr federal agency
(hit nbu(TS ou(ridc aiiiciun or
intcrfcresce. refused to permit
The kcn(4 to interview its
inspeaion team. That ln«bided
any inspect or or su penisor based
is Atlssta ~ ovauw Yduj«L
or those «ho inspect Fisc Air is
Dade Couaty.

Ahboegh Ihc FAA would not
allo Thc Hcnld to observe
inspcaions and is(avicw Miami
cmptoyca. inspeaon scan to
hive dairsble jobs.

Prollla ol Inapt«lore
The impcaioa fons in Miami

is shout 90 pc(as( mdc. Many
inspecton are retind from the
rniliury with pcntiosL or a«
Corner gots forcomma«ial avi.
ation complni«L The sr«4(
ms/ority sre «0 to 65 yean ohL

They (ective ulsiics nngisg
Crom $10.000 to Sg(k000 per

Csr, 4tpaidiiig on 5CD'loii(7,
wo Ol'hC prinCipal inspeaOra

asugntd to Fin« Air ia MumL
olic Cor inliii(«i(lacelnd otic for
opcntioaL mlkc $34333 lnd
$ 16.35( PCr 7Clr. raPCC(iv«ly.
Mi'ke ThomsL the FAA's diitria
manager is Miami. is paid
$ 10.316.

Iron« of (he Fisc Airor Yslu~

Ict slgay inspcaon or their
iinmcdis is supervisors have bc«a
dismissed or suipcndc4 in the
«ske of thc «ashes.

Inipeaors sre rli«ly dis-
miss«iL

They wAout of 4 giles buiM.
ing os I(orth««st 36th Strcct
known (0 pdolL Some«hit
«himsiallyi m "the Crysill Pd
a«e." Tbe inspeaon normsily

wcekdkyL lnd some hive
f«ui«isvu~«ri «nrk I«hcdulrL

Inipeaon spend mou of their
time revi««ing thc pspa«ork
nccasliy Cor thc rcncwll of thc
ca(irons(a ths( pilo(s. airlines
snd msin(cnsnce shops seed to
opente. That emphssis an plpa-
«oik Icava re(stir«IT lisle tune
tO Obs«(vt Saell Anht OPCn-
tioss lsd po(cstisny life«brat.
«ning ufay problems.

PAPERWORK AN lSSUE

Pitotssay airtincs
can falsifyrecords

The emphasis on psp«i«ork is
quatisnlb(t Cor another impor-

Cargo pilo(S Ssy IhsL is their
cspcncnct. records css nsily be
fdQied by airline opcrstors.

On Fin«Air flights, thc ps per.
wmk I «ss handed «ss oncn
pure fusion." said Corner Fine
Air piks Richard Smhh. Spcs'k-
ing st Ihe (imc of Ib» crash. He
slid ihe airline's Bights «crc rcg-
uilriyOveriosdCd.

Young sgrees. "Pcoplc ...
kno (bc «sy to gct around Ihe
FAA is keep(ng your supe(work
in shspe. Tbcnpu an do shat--
cvcr you wast. he said.

It just doao'I «oik. Young
said. Ikey have to gc( saious
wi(h (hae companies. The FAA
sccds to be there when thc p(sacs
are loaded. There art som» good

o atbcreattheFMwbo
this. buWbey eas'C buck

th« $7$ tCDL
Fine Airoiriculs deny falsify

ing paperwork. asd they have
«hsncnged (he Iwo pao(s midcn-
tifyspecific ovtrwright Aigha.

Ircr(bcr pilot worked foc the
air(isa for sere than 47«sr. Aicy
uid. Young. they slid. lus as 44
to tria bcaesc be wss find in
1995. The pilot hsd a short
fuse." according to Cbsrlcs
SouaL Finc Airdinaor ofopera.
tionL Smith. Scconling to lohn
Zappia. Fisc Airs chief opast-
isg oaiccr, Oui( and fsikd to
bonoc his «on(na to Ay for Ihe
company sAcr nceiv(ng Ace
pika t(lining

FAA spok«5«oman As(hi«CD
Bergen 5475 1(uCks os FAA pro.
««dura rani( I'rom a misusdcr.
$(sndisg oC «hit (he sgcn«y H
abouL

It is the airiina. Ihc auiA-
cate hOldC(5. «bO havC thC
raponsilhlity to Ovencc msintc.
nance snd the loading of lir
Ptin«S." She $47L "ltiS Our «Ork
IO Ovenee the SiriinCS'Ompli.
anCt with thCir Own nuintCSS nCe
ssd open(tons ping(su(L hispcc
(On «Ork nound17 «i(15 1dniiDi5
lative personnel froin those

~«rweuruesai~u Aonunuearor ulna (rarv»7,

"fke CRYSTALPALACB«This bending on Konhwest 06th S(raa(
neat h(iaml lnlamadonsl Airporthouses FM inspe«torL

'planes and sign th» loading
ol'u(srdousmltaisl not lined os

msnifa(L
Thc FAA his Ccw sns«en foc

(hc5c Ouc5(iolis or o(hers about
its ins peaon.

ln a rcccst in(ervicw erich The
Hcnld in Wsshinao(L the aaisg
dircaor of FAA Flight Sus
dlrds. w. Michael $sacy, «ss
asked IC ssy inspector b4d bc«a
el(lcd on Ihc carpet shout bi5 oc
hcr pcrfoimsnce in the wake of
the Fine Air arash. His Sss«cr
"Maybe."

Asked ifan istansl isveuigs-
tion «as nader «sy to rtric Ihe
work of those inspcaon sndfor
supervisorL Sscrey said: "I
455urnc

But Ssaey, who Is dso bead of
FAA Flight'tandards for the
FAA reg(ansi oflice in Atlanta
snd ovtnees MiamiopcntionL
couhSD't sly Cor sun. Lt(«r, his
office said there «ouM be so
lnvcstigstluL

OVERSIGI
FAULTED'OTsaid

inspector
ofVatg(Jcf g(nrjtratified ..

The FAA'S'appannt lack. Of
accountability is noc ncw.

AA«r .Yalela Fli bt 3

~
I~ ~

In(emadona( shd domes(i« cargo tonnsga ah» olsschger (ughtslt ldsrrs tn(«nns(kuus Airpo(L m lntarnatlonal
Oomaa(te
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tompanl«L" - 'hops at a time. The agency has cashed on May II. 1996. Isva-
8«is«neon«ed«4 ths(saa any rupia(cd and «os added fen4 .(igston for thc Depanmcnt of

cash, the FAA routinely iiig for morc inspcaors., Tnnsportsjtion took a took st
in«nsscs serveinsnce." AAerthe In thc asc DfF(st Air.Sdding 'AAovcnight. 'They found tbe
Fine Air Cneh. ISSPCaOra IS5PC«tnn dido'I en«over fatale PrinCiPll FAA mlintenanCC
focused on losdist Proc«duns Prob(emL « iit5pcctor on Ydusct eiupislificd
sot only at Mumila(ernstionsl . The sine«nss Hsdossl Aria ~ Coc Aio positioe, sccording to
Airport«bet lteund Ihc count(7, (ion Ssfay lnspcakul (am spcnc their 122dug» npo(L «hich wss

19 dsys st Fise Airthree months obtained ':by. cne avistioo
ACTION ANO REACTION b f~th DC4~m~aa. ~ Iiw shag(mL It uiA

nation«ide isspcaion prognsL has not bcai rtlcssed PuMidy.Tirningiscrgticgzcd; TclinmcroMnoocon17«beck«4 'ccording toananuit lethe
EAAcgtcsioorjgtoad gu~ avry ~su Bights ae CIsnd plsin Dedcr ~pa-

Finehir pdots and obtc(vcd ocr the nportsdd the uupeaor
Criein. «bo hsve dubbed the msistenssee proc«dura Is David 3. Hsrper. ob(sincd his

FAA the "tombstone agency. Mismrsndinthccaribbessand job through friends in hn Air
say timing HnsalyIheproblcm Ccntnihmcria. Font Rcscrve unit «ho wtn—it reaas only SA(r a disaster. FAA msnsgaL

During the past Civc yean. hans(comp(dntanotad Although be passed tau. thc
none of thc drastic enforcemcnt The FAA team'5 repon tX7T lnspcaor Dental'5 repon
anions spina airnscs stemmed nvcslcd mioor comp(lists about found that Haper ha4 licd Sboe(
initiany (mm the invcstiptions ~ight and balance procedures his «$ 6«ricncc on Mis work s poli.ol'FM inspcaon. The suspcn ~ used in ptlnnisg the kuding of cation, sc«ording (o the Plain
sions of Rich Interns(ised in ln airplane. But thc inspeaon Dale(. Ksiper. wbo bss dcnicd
1996 and Arrow Air is 1995 a«vcr revicwcd saesl kudinL fstsifyisg his spp(i«s(kr(4 did so(
canc ancr wbiuI«41owtn «tn( The DDg sppsns(17 crsshcd rapond to Th» Hcnid's nqu«5(
public wi(h ~isis(ious of FAA * bcesuse of Auhy kud(sg OC iis ~ Cor an in(«(view..
(eICLThe cl«ding ofFine Airthis «Srgo, acoording to arly rcpor(s Harper. «ho is 'bsscd in
7«sr. and Mithsn Air 1455 yar, from tbc Irstionsl Trasspons- Atlanta. still «o(ks Cor th» FAA
csmeonlyanercnihrL tionslcayBOSDL wiih Ih» (i(lc of flig( safety

FAA manlgcnin (bc gust iuve Fine Airpikas had compisincd is(pcaor. 41(hough ht hss been
dCfCn4ed the PerfO(mlnCC Of Cnr 7«SIS in COmPany PilOIS'emevCd CrOm thCliCldlndnOW
inSPCaOn. Saying th«y Sn OvC(- mCCungl —Sld ia St Last One workS in an OaiCC. SCCOrding IO
hudcd ~th work lsd sssinud to clse dinaly to sn FAA inspector the FAA. Ho onc responsible for
mlny airlines or mlistcsln«e about overiosdisg of sir. bisbiringorsssigsmcntlusbeen

'Perhaps something has to change. Maybe make itmore hanctswn and arrange
formore night irjspection* Perhaps.

'.

hncstlgL gics(ET, scmt ursa(var rai rase s(a«civ»s

ptsin(s lglinu (hc lifhacs tend
IOga lou «h«n they ga to su per-
viSOIS and highCr up. Wlut they
need to do is (sfihntc (ha« air-
lin»L«hich they «onk 4(«".

A COrmCr FAA Superviasr in
Miami agrees:

If7¹u rc 4n inspector, you do
the bat you can. (bcn go fishing
and «on«a your 30 yan. You
don% cack the bcuh«be uid. ask.-
iilg not to bc nliDcd.

"lt oAen wonT do asy goal
use thae companies tcn4 to

hire cspensive Is~ and tbc
Fhh auorscye (ust inn't «i(hag
to go ep sgsinst them hc sddaL

I'm sot Sure they cvcr (tallyPay
(hc Fines ths( sre announced.
Whu scads Io change is (hst the
law his to bc ~ucn to give
uupeaon more rest po er (hat
csn'I be uuafcred iri(bby poli&
asnL

FAA daiands Ita practku
The FAA defends its n«ord

over the 7«sn snd iu spplolch
thlt Cocuscs os papa«ork.

Wt'rc not there on tbc mid
sight shiA mtching tbc
mechanic do his job." Slcrcy

C fact. FM inspeaon oitcn
give airlisa advance so(ice (hit
they «ill be ooming to istpca
thar piper«ork and do cunory
inspeaioos of (heir airptln«S.
FAAoaicids dcfcnd (his polity,
uying they aced top airlioc mln.
4 gers on Ibc $ccnc in Order (0 gct
4cccss to Dcccssl(7 mdslcssn«t
and operation documents.

is most casa, ooibisg «Iong
is Tound, Sacrcy sai*

ls South RoridL (ben have
bees only t«o cargo plant
aashes Ihs( ki8«d peos(» on Ihc
ground is Ibe psst 3$ years. 'Ibc
FM says the Vsi(cd Ststcs
enjoys one of thc bat aril(ion
safety r«cords is tbe «o(M ender
its p(t5cnt $75tcn(.

But fonncr FAAAdmisis(ntor
David Hinsos wsrncd last yar
that thc number of Caghts is
inaeaaing SO raPidly that the
FAAmust cbssge the wsy it doa
besinas or nps«t masy more
assbes as many as one major
cnsh pcr vnck. Hinson slid.

SSCrey agn«L d(hough bcsi-
Iasdy. thlt hc msy have to mike
Some chssgeS ia inspeaios prO-
ccdiircL

"P«rhlPS SomCtbing hss to
cblnge. Maybe matc it more
hsndson ssd snange for mon
nish( inspea ions." hc uid. "Ptr
hips."

Pousaipu ln an in(cr itw in
Thc Ioumsl of Commcrce pub.
lishcd Tbundsy, Slcrty Sp¹kc of
sn upcoming study of the FAA
inspcaion process. asd cblsgcs
that could come.

"R could suggest to es «c
should bc looking st thc sight
clrgolrcs nthcrtlilnltdly pls
Scngcr opcntOn. he said.

Hrrdj(C rnranhrr efi n3rrh






